Basics Philosophy C with 4 ECTS

Code 8807974155

ECTS credits 4

Attendance time not specified

Language of instruction Normally German

Duration 1 Semester

Cycle each Winter Semester

Coordinator Humboldt Study Center of the University of Ulm

Instructor(s) Lecturers of the Humboldt Study Center

Allocation of study programmes All courses of studies with a subsidiary compulsory elective subject, semester at student's will

Recommended prerequisites Formal prerequisites (according to Study order and examination regulations): none

Prerequisites regarding to the contents: none

Learning objectives depends on the chosen course:

Basic knowledge of epistemology and scientific theory (especially model and theory concept); basics of the general and applied ethics (specifically technology ethics); concept of evolution; basic knowledge of the philosophical eras; knowledge of exemplary historical action models; ability of the critical assessment of philosophical explanations.

Competences in contemplation and argumentation, transformation, research, linguistic competence, social competence, competence in moderation.

Syllabus Presentation and discussion of central positions or texts of the occidental philosophy, of the epistemology and scientific theory and of the general and
applied ethics; as well as subject-dependent knowledge; weighing up of different philosophic positions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Literature</th>
<th>Will be announced by the respective lecturer at the beginning of the course.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teaching and learning methods</td>
<td>Typically lectures and seminars with a total volume of 4 CP (presentation or written or oral exam) Courses out of the following areas can be attended: • history of philosophy • theoretical philosophy • practical philosophy • interdisciplinary seminars • cultural anthropology • old languages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workload</td>
<td>Presence Time: 45 h Self Study: 75 h Total: 120 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment</td>
<td>The grade of the module will be the grade of the oral exam. No prerequisites are necessary for exam registration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grading procedure</td>
<td>The grade of the module will be the grade of the exam.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basis for</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>